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Solar-Powered/Fuel-Assisted 
lankine Cycle Power and Cooling 
System: Sensitiwity Analysis 
The subject of this analysis is a solar power/cooling system based on a novel hybrid 
steam Rankine cycle. Steam is generated by the use of solar energy collected at 
about 100°C, and it is then superheated to about 600°C in a fossil-fuel-fired 
superheater. The addition of about 20-26 percent of energy as fuel doubles the 
power cycle's efficiency as compared to organic fluid Rankine cycles operating at 
similar collector temperatures. A sensitivity analysis of the system's performance to 
the size and type of its components was performed by a transient (hourly) com
puter simulation over the month of August in two representative climatic regions 
( Washington, D.C. and Phoenix, Ariz.), and led to the description of a system 
configuration which provides optimal energy performance. The newly designed 
turbine's predicted efficiency is seen to be essentially invariant with system con
figuration, and has a monthly average value of about 73 percent. 

1 Introduction 

Most of the low-temperature (<150°C) Rankine-cycle 
concepts and systems use organic working fluids and are 
powered by solar energy alone (cf. reviews in [1-5]). In ad
dition to other possible problems with the use of organic 
fluids, their temperature cannot be raised into the superheated 
region, and the cycle efficiency is therefore limited by their 
boiling temperature. The concept described here, which has 
been under study and hardware development at the University 
of Pennsylvania for a number of years, uses steam as the 
working fluid in a hybrid solar/fuel-powered Rankine cycle 
([1, 5-7]). These analyses have shown that, using solar energy 
to generate steam at about 100°C, the addition of 20-26 
percent of the total energy from fuel to superheat the steam to 
a practical limit of 600°C, approximately doubles the cycle's 
efficiency as compared to the organic Rankine cycles which 
operate at similar solar collector temperatures; from about 9 
to about 18 percent. Since this results in the reduction of the 
required collector area by approximately one-half, this hybrid 
cycle (named SSPRE: "Solar Steam Powered Rankine 
Engine") has at present a major economic advantage over 
others. 

The advantages of this cycle stem primarily from the 
thermodynamic improvement associated with proper tem
perature-matching of heat sources and sinks. Specifically, 
solar collectors are used at the low temperature where they are 
both more efficient and less costly, and combustion that is 
per-force a high temperature process, is used at the highest 
temperature of the cycle. Using the same principle, the fuel 
can be replaced by solar concentrating collectors to supply the 
smaller fraction of energy required by the cycle. Furthermore, 

Rankine Cycle 
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Fig. 1 The Solar-powered/fuel-superheater steam Rankine cycle 
(SSPRE) driving a vapor-compression chiller 
Typical fluid conditions: 

P 1 =1.07 Bar, T-i = 47°C 

T2 = 92°C 

P3 = 1.06 Bar, T3 = 102°C 

T4 = 256°C 

P6 =0.142 Bar, T6 = 336°C 

TT = 162°C 

T8 = 65°C 

P10 =0.10 Bar, T10 = 46°C 

the concept is equally applicable to many low-temperature 
energy sources, such as geothermal, and waste-heat (cf. 
[8-10]). 

The flow diagram of the cycle considered here, and typical 
steam conditions, are shown in Fig. 1. Heat is recovered 
within the cycle by a regenerator and economizer. At present, 
the cycle's 30 hp output (at design conditions) is produced to 
drive a commercial open-compressor 25-ton (nominal) chiller. 
Since commercial low-hp steam turbines would operate in the 
cycle at a very low efficiency, typically below 50 percent, a 
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The subject of this analysis is a solar power/cooling system based on a novel hybrid 
steam Rankine cycle. Steam is generated by the use of solar energy collected at 
about JOO°C, and it is then superheated to about 600°C in a fossil-fuel-fired 
superheater. The addition of about 20-26 percent of energy as fuel doubles the 
power cycle's efficiency as compared to organic fluid Rankine cycles operating at 
similar collector temperatures. A sensitivity analysis of the system's performance to 
the size and type of its components was performed by a transient (hourly) com
puter simulation over the month of August in two representative climatic regions 
(Washington, D.C. and Phoenix, Ariz.)' and led to the description of a system 
configuration which provides optimal energy performance, The newly designed 
turbine's predicted efficiency is seen to be essentially invariant with system con
figuration, and has a monthly average value of about 73 percent. 

1 Introduction 

Most of the low-temperature « 150 ° C) Rankine-cycle 
concepts and systems use organic working fluids and are 
powered by solar energy alone (cf. reviews in [1-5]), In ad
dition to other possible problems with the use of organic 
fluids, their temperature cannot be raised into the superheated 
region, and the cycle efficiency is therefore limited by their 
boiling temperature. The concept described here, which has 
been under study and hardware development at the University 
of Pennsylvania for a number of years, uses steam as the 
working fluid in a hybrid solar/fuel-powered Rankine cycle 
([I, .5-7]). These analyses have shown that, using solar energy 
to generate steam at about lOOoe, the addition of 20-26 
percent of the total energy from fuel to superheat the steam to 
a practical limit of 600 o e, approximately doubles the cycle's 
efficiency as compared to the organic Rankine cycles which 
operate at similar solar collector temperatures; from about 9 
to about 18 percent. Since this results in the reduction of the 
required collector area by approximately one-half, this hybrid 
cycle (named SSPRE: "Solar Steam Powered Rankine 
Engine") has at present a major economic advantage over 
others. 

The advantages of this cycle stem primarily from the 
thermodynamic improvement associated with proper tem
perature-matching of heat sources and sinks. Specifically, 
solar collectors are used at the low temperature where they are 
both more efficient and less costly, and combustion that is 
per-force a high temperature process, is used at the highest 
temperature of the cycle. Using the same principle, the fuel 
can be replaced by solar concentrating collectors to supply the 
smaller fraction of energy required by the cycle. Furthermore, 
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Fig. 1 The Solar·powered/fuel·superheater steam Rankine cycle 
(SSPRE) driving a vapor·compression chiller 
Typical fluid conditions: 

Pl =1.07 Bar, Tl 
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P3 = 1.06 Bar, T 3 

T4 
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P6 =0.142Bar, Ts 
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Pl0 =0.10 Bar, Tl0 
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the concept is equally applicable to many low-temperature 
energy sources, such as geothermal, and waste-heat (cf. 
[8-10]). 

The flow diagram of the cycle considered here, and typical 
steam conditions, are shown in Fig. I. Heat is recovered 
within the cycle by a regenerator and economizer. At present, 
the cycle's 30 hp output (at design conditions) is produced to 
drive a commercial open-compressor 25-ton (nominal) chiller. 
Since commerciallow-hp steam turbines would operate in the 
cycle at a very low efficiency, typically below 50 percent, a 
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novel 30-hp radial-flow 10-stage turbine with 25 cm diameter 
counter-rotating rotors using reaction blading was designed 
and built [11]. Its predicted design efficiency is 75 percent. 
The thermal storage medium is water, which is allowed to 
flash for providing steam to the turbine. Consequently, the 
same fluid (water) is used both in the cycle and for storage. 

This paper studies the effect of the size of each of the 
system's components, and of the type of collectors and 
condenser cooling on the system's performance, as deter
mined by an hourly computer-simulation over a period of one 
month (August) at two locations representative for solar 
cooling: Washington, D.C., and Phoenix, Ariz. 

2 System Modeling and Analysis 

A comprehensive computer program was developed for the 
transient analysis of the operation and performance of the 
entire power/cooling system. It is described in detail in a 
companion paper [12]. The performance of each system 
component is obtained from its basic configuration and 
operating conditions. Special attention was given to the 
parasitic losses, including pumps, fans, and pressure drops in 
the pipes and heat exchangers, and to off-peak design per
formance of the components and systems. The program 
allows the computation of the system performance for 
practically arbitrary configurations, loads, and climatic 
regions. 

The system sensitivity analysis was performed by varying 
the size of one component while keeping the others fixed at a 
"base-case" configuration. The parameters that were varied 
and their base-case values are shown in Table 1. The 
superheater1, turbine, chiller2, and piping (diameter and 
length) were kept the same throughout the analysis. 
Evacuated collectors, whose efficiency is characterized by the 
equation 

Gas-fired, total heat transfer area = 5 m . 
2Trane Model 1-CCOA-025-F with CAUA-250 air-cooled condenser. 

_———— N o m e n c l a t u r e - — . — — — — — , — _ _ 

A = area 
h = enthalpy 
/ = insolation, kJ/m2hr 

m = mass 
P = pressure 

RC = Rankine cycle 
RE = resource energy 

/ = time 
T = temperature 

TFUEL = fuel mass flow rate to superheater, kg 
natural gas 

THFUEL = total heat value of fuel supplied to 
superheater, mf(L.H.V.), kJ 

TQCON = heat transfer in condenser, ms(h8 - h,0), kJ 
TQEC = heat transfer in economizer, ms(h7 - h8), kJ 

TQREG = heat transfer in regenerator, ms(h6 - h 7 ) , kJ 
TQSUP = heat transferred to steam in superheater, 

ms(h5 - h 4 ) , kJ 
TRAD = solar radiation flux incident on the collector 

surface, kJ 
TYAUX = Rankine cycle parasitic energy (kJ), con

taining the energy consumption by two 
pumps (one in collector loop, the other in 
Rankine loop) and two fans (one in 
superheater, the other in condenser) 

TYCHIL = energy consumption by the condenser fan in 
the chiller, kJ 

TYMOT = back-up electric motor power, kJ 

Vmll = 0 .391- 4.579 ( ^ y ^ ) , (D 

where the slope is in (kJ/hrm2°C), were used [13]3. 
Additionally, the potential improvement of the system 

performance was investigated by replacing the collectors in 
the base-case configuration by less expensive flat plate 
collectors which have a higher peak efficiency: 

i/co/, = 0 . 7 8 - 1 4 . 1 9 ( ^ ^ ) , (2) 

(in the same units)4, and by replacing the air-cooled condenser 
by a water-cooled one where the condensation temperature is 
equal to the ambient air dry-bulb temperature. Three cases 
were investigated here, with the following configuations: 

Case 1: The "base-case" evacuated-tube collector (equa
tion (1)) with a water-cooled power cycle con
denser. 

Case 2: Higher-efficiency flat plate collector (equation 
(2)), with the "base-case" air-cooled power cycle 
condenser. 

Case 3: Higher efficiency flat plate collector with a 
water-cooled power cycle condenser. 

All the system and component performance evaluation 
criteria shown in the following are the integrated values of the 
hourly computed results over the month of August, based on 
hourly cooling load, weather, and insolation data obtained 
from [14]. The performance results are examined here in four 
groups: (1) energy fractions, (2) effectiveness and efficiencies 
of components, (3) energy quantities and fuel consumption, 
and (4) cycle efficiency, overall system COP, and resource 
energy saving. These parameters are defined in the following. 

Sun Master DEC8A. It is noteworthy that their incidence angle modifier is 
larger than unity. 

These characterize a commercial Ametek collector, but the incidence angle 
modifier was assumed to be unity. 

TYPOWER = turbine power output, kJ 
TYPUMP = power demand by Rankine cycle pump, kJ 

TYSOL = net solar energy gain by the water in the 
collector, kJ 

TYTANK = energy supplied to cycle from storage tank, 
m s ( h 3 - h 2 ) , kJ 

V = volume of water used as thermal storage, 
m3 

Greek 

e = effectiveness 
•q = efficiency 

rie = electric energy generation and transmission 
efficiency ( = 0.3) 

Subscripts 

a 
coll 

cond 
ec 
f 
i 

motor 
reg 

s 
sup 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

ambient 
solar collector 
condenser 
economizer 
fuel (gas) 
inlet to solar collector 
electric motor 
regenerator 
steam 
superheater 

Superscripts 

* = design conditions 
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novel 30-hp radial-flow lO-stage turbine with 25 cm diameter 
counter-rotating rotors using reaction blading was designed 
and built [11]. Its predicted design efficiency is 75 percent. 
The thermal storage medium is water, which is allowed to 
flash for providing steam to the turbine. Consequently, the 
same fluid (water) is used both in the cycle and for storage. 

This paper studies the effect of the size of each of the 
system's components, and of the type of collectors and 
condenser cooling on the system's performance, as deter
mined by an hourly computer-simulation over a period of one 
month (August) at two locations representative for solar 
cooling: Washington, D.C., and Phoenix, Ariz. 

2 System Modeling and Analysis 

A comprehensive computer program was developed for the 
transient analysis of the operation and performance of the 
entire power/cooling system. It is described in detail in a 
companion paper [12]. The performance of each system 
component is obtained from its basic configuration and 
operating conditions. Special attention was given to the 
parasitic losses, including pumps, fans, and pressure drops in 
the pipes and heat exchangers, and to off-peak design per
formance of the components and systems. The program 
allows the computation of the system performance for 
practically arbitrary configurations, loads, and climatic 
regions. 

The system sensitivity analysis was performed by varying 
the size of one component while keeping the others fixed at a 
"base-case" configuration. The parameters that were varied 
and their base-case values are shown in Table 1. The 
superheater I , turbine, chiller2 , and piping (diameter and 
length) were kept the same throughout the analysis. 
Evacuated collectors, whose efficiency is characterized by the 
equation 

-rc;as-fired, total heat transfer area 5 m2 . 
2Trane Modell-CCOA-025-F with CAUA-250 air-cooled condenser. 

____ Nomenclature 

A 
h 
[ 

m 
P 

RC 
RE 

t 
T 

TFUEL 

THFUEL 

TQCON 
TQEC 

TQREG 
TQSUP 

TRAD 

TYAUX 

TYCHIL 

TYMOT 

area 
enthalpy 
insolation, kJ /m 2 hr 
mass 
pressure 
Rankine cycle 
resource energy 
time 
temperature 
fuel mass flow rate to superheater, kg 
natural gas 
total heat value of fuel supplied to 
superheater, mr(L.H. V.), kJ 
heat transfer in condenser, ms(hs h lO ), kJ 
heat transfer in economizer, ms (h7 - hs), kJ 
heat transfer in regenerator, ms(h6 - h7), kJ 
heat transferred to steam in superheater, 
ms(h5 - h4), kJ 
solar radiation flux incident on the collector 
surface, kJ 
Rankine cycle parasitic energy (kJ), con
taining the energy consumption by two 
pumps (one in collector loop, the other in 
Rankine loop) and two fans (one in 
superheater, the other in condenser) 
energy consumption by the condenser fan in 
the chiller, kJ 
back-up electric motor power, kJ 
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Ti To) 1)(,011=0.391-4.579 --[- , (1) 

where the slope is in (kJ/hr m 2 0c), were used [13]3. 
Additionally, the potential improvement of the system 

performance was investigated by replacing the collectors in 
the base-case configuration by less expensive flat plate 
collectors which have a higher peak efficiency: 

(T-T) 
1) coli =0.78 14.19 ~ , (2) 

(in the same units)4 , and by replacing the air-cooled condenser 
by a water-cooled one where the condensation temperature is 
equal to the ambient air dry-bulb temperature. Three cases 
were investigated here, with the following configuations: 

Case 1: The" base-case" evacuated-tube collector (equa
tion (1)) with a water-cooled power cycle con
denser. 

Case 2: Higher-efficiency flat plate collector (equation 
(2)), with the "base-case" air-cooled power cycle 
condenser. 

Case 3: Higher efficiency flat plate collector with a 
water-cooled power cycle condenser. 

All the system and component performance evaluation 
criteria shown in the following are the integrated values of the 
hourly computed results over the month of August, based on 
hourly cooling load, weather, and insolation data obtained 
from [14]. The performance results are examined here in four 
groups: (1) energy fractions, (2) effectiveness and efficiencies 
of components, (3) energy quantities and fuel consumption, 
and (4) cycle efficiency, overall system COP, and resource 
energy saving. These parameters are defined in the following. 

3 Sun Master DEC8A. It is noteworthy that their incidence angle modifier is 
larger than unity. 

4These characterize a commercial Ametek collector, but the incidence angle 
modifier was assumed to be unity. 

TYPOWER 
TYPUMP 

TYSOL 

TYTANK 

Greek 

v 

1) 

1)e 

Subscripts 

a 
call 

cond 
ec 
f 

motor 
reg 

s 
sup 

Superscripts 

turbine power output, kJ 
power demand by Rankine cycle pump, kJ 
net solar energy gain by the water in the 
collector, kJ 
energy supplied to cycle from storage tank, 
ms(h3 - h2), kJ 
volume of water used as thermal storage, 
m3 

effectiveness 
efficiency 
electric energy generation and transmission 
efficiency (= 0.3) 

ambient 
solar collector 
condenser 
economizer 
fuel (gas) 
inlet to solar collector 
electric motor 
regenerator 
steam 
superheater 

design conditions 
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Table 1 Parameters for the sensitivity analysis 

Varied parameters 

'External area of tubes (excluding the fins) 

Base-case Analysis made for: 
value 

Solar collector area, Acoll 
Thermal storage (water) volume, V 
Regenerator heat transfer area, Areg 
Economizer heat transfer area*, Aec 
Air-cooled condenser heat transfer 
area*,/)co„ 

200 m2 

37 m3 

3.72 m2 

2 m 

31.8m2 

(1/2, {,Wi)Acoll 
(1/2, 1, \Vi)V 
(1/4,1, 4)/^,, 
(1/4, l,4Mec 

(3/4, l,2)Acon 

(1) The Energy Fractions5: 

Solar Energy: ZSOL = TYSOL/SOTIN (3) 

where SOTINis the total resource energy used: 

SOTIN= TYSOL + THFUEL + E/r,e (4) 

and E is total electric energy used: 

E= TYAUX + TYCHIL + TYMOT (5) 

Fuel energy:ZFUEL = THFUEL/SOTIN (6) 

E 
Electric energy: ZE= — /SOTIN (7) 

Ve 
Further, ZE can be split into 

TYAUX 
RC parasitic: ZAUX= /SOTIN (8) 

TYCT-fTT 

Chiller parasitic: ZCHIL = /SOTIN 

TYMOT 
Back-up motor: ZMOT= /SOTIN (10) 

Ve 
The percentile contribution of the Rankine engine: 

In terms of the total cooling load: 

%CX = 

Total cooling load handled by ~) 
the Rankine engine J 

Total cooling load of the building 

RLOAD 

THLOAD 

(11) 

In terms of total power demand by the compressor: 

„ „ _ Total power supplied by the turbine 
"/oRC = 

Total power demand by the compressor 

TYPOWER 

TYPOWER +TYMOT 

(2) Effectiveness and Efficiencies: 
Collector: 

fjc„n = TYSOL/TRAD 

(12) 

(13) 

(3) Energy Quantities and Fuel Consumption: 
The Electric Energy Saving: 
For an economic analysis, which compares the energy cost 

of an electrically driven chiller with that operated by the 
SSPRE system, only the electric energy saving (EES) needs to 
be evaluated against the fuel consumption in the superheater 
(THFUEL). 

Terms undefined in the text are defined in the Nomenclature. 

EES = 
Total electric energy 
used by motor-driven 
chiller system 

Total electric energy 
used by SSPRE 
system 

TYPO WER + TYMOT + TYCHIL ~> 

V motor ^ 

TYMOT + TYCHIL + TYA UX 

TYPOWER 

V motor 

-TYAUX 

v„ 
(14) 

(4) Cycle Efficiency, Overall System COP, and Resource 
Energy Saving: 

Thermal efficiency of the Rankine cycle: 

Turbine work output 
(9) ZRANK 

Net energy gain in Rankine cycle 

TYPOWER 

~ TQSUP+ TYTANK+ TYPUMP 

= ]ms(h5-h6)dt 

ims[(hi-h4) + (h3-h2) + (hl-hl0)]dt 

Overall Rankine cycle efficiency: 

(15) 

OZRANK = 
Turbine work output 

Total energy input ~) 
including parasitic energyJ 

TYPOWER 

TYTANK+ THFUEL +TYAUX 

V, 
(16) 

(5) Coefficients of Performance (Several Definitions are 
Used, Because of the Mix of Energy Inputs): 

Overall system COP based on total energy input including 
all parasitic energy: 

Total cooling load 
OCOPP--

Total energy input 

THLOAD 

TYSOL + THFUEL + TYA UX+ TYCHIL + TYMOT 

(17) 

Overall system COP based on resource energy input: 

Total cooling load (THLOAD) 
OCOPR •-

Total resource energy input (SOTIN) 

THLOAD 

TYSOL + THFUEL + (TYA UX+ TYCHIL + TYMOT)/Ve 

(18) 
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Table 1 Parameters for the ",with,;", analysis 

Varied parameters 

Solar collector area, A coli 
Thermal storage (water) volume, V 
Regenerator heat transfer area, A reg 
Economizer heat transfer area*, Aec 
Air-cooled condenser heat transfer 
area* ,Acon 

*External area of tubes (excluding the fins) 

(1) The Energy Fractions5 : 

Solar Energy: ZSOL = TYSOLISOTIN 

where SO TIN is the total resource energy used: 

SO TIN = TYSOL + THFUEL+EI17e 

and E is total electric energy used: 

E = TY A UX + TYCHIL + TYMOT 

Fuel energy:ZFUEL = THFUELI SOTIN 

, E 
Electnc energy: ZE = - I SOTIN 

17e 

Further, ZE can be split into 

TYAUX 
RCparasitic: ZAUX= ISO TIN 

17e 

'II " TYCHIL ChI er parasItIc: ZCHIL = ISOTIN 
17e 

TYMOT 
Back-up motor: ZMOT= ISO TIN 

17e 
The percentile contribution of the Rankine engine: 

In terms of the total cooling load: 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

[
Total cooling load handled by ] 
the Rankine engine 

lTloCL = -----------
Total cooling load of the building 

RLOAD 

THLOAD 

(11 ) 

In terms of total power demand by the compressor: 

Total power supplied by the turbine 
%RC = -=----:-=----:--'-"-.,-,--~----

Total power demand by the compressor 

Base-case 
value 

200 m2 -

37 m3 

3,72 m 2 

2 m2 

Analysis made for: 

(1/2,1,1 Yl)Acoli 
(112, I, 11f2)V 
(1/4, I, 4)A reg 
(1/4, I, 4)Aec 

(3/4, I, 2)A CUll 

[

Total electric energy J [Total electric energy J 
EES= used by motor-driven - used by SSPRE 

chiller system system 

= [ TYPO WER + TYMOT + TYCHIL 

YJmolOr 

_ [ TYMOT + TYCHIL + TY A 

1]l11o(or 

TYPOWER - TYAUX 
(14) 

1Jmotor 

(4) Cycle Efficiency, Overall System COP, and Resource 
Energy Saving: 

Thermal efficiency of the Rankine cycle: 

Turbine work output 
ZRANK= "k' I Net energy gam 111 Ran me cyc e 

TYPOWER 

TQSUP+ TYTANK + TYPUMP 

Jm,(h s - h6)dt 

Jmsl(hs -h 4 )+(h 3 h 2)+(h j hlO»)dt 

Overall Rankine cycle efficiency: 

Turbine work output 
OZRANK= ----------

[
Total energy input ] 
including parasitic energy 

TYPOWER 

TYTANK + THFUEL + TY A UX 

(15) 

(16) 

(5) Coefficients of Performance (Several Definitions are 
Used, Because of the Mix of Energy Inputs): TYPOWER 

TYPO WER + TYMOT 
(12) Overall system COP based on total energy input including 

(2) Effectiveness and Efficiencies: 
Collector: 

all parasitic energy: 

Total cooling load 
OCOPP= -----:--

Total energy 

TJcoli = TYSOLITRAD (13) THLOAD 

(3) Energy Quantities and Fuel Consumption: 
The Electric Energy Saving: 
For an economic analysis, which compares the energy cost 

of an electrically driven chiller with that operated by the 
SSPRE system, only the electric energy saving (EES) needs to 
be evaluated against the fuel consumption in the superheater 
(THFUEL) , 

---s:r;,rms undefined in the text are defined in the Nomenclature, 
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TYSOL + THFUEL + TY A UX + TYCHIL + TYMOT 
(17) 

Overall system COP based on resource energy input: 

Total cooling load (THLOAD) 
OCOPR= , 

Total resource energy 1I1put (SOTIN) 

THLOAD 

TYSOL + THFUEL + (TYA UX + TYCHIL + TYMOl)117e 
(18) 
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Fig. 2 The monthly energy fractions (solar, fuel, electricity), percent of 
contribution of Rankine engine to total power demand (% RC), and 
total cooling load (% CL), as a function of collector area, August 

Overall system COP based on total energy conversion 
excluding all parasitic energy: 

Total cooling load 
OCOPS= 

Total net energy conversion 

THLOAD 

TYTANK+ TQSUP+ TYPUMP+ TYMOT 

Overall system COP based on total thermal energy input: 

Cooling load handled by Rankine engine 

(19) 

OCOPT^ 
Total thermal energy input 

RLOAD 
(20) 

TYTANK+TQSUP 

The Percentile Resource Energy Saving: 
Here, the total energy saving is evaluated as compared with 

the same chiller driven entirely by an electric motor. Nor
malized by the total energy consumption of the electric chiller 
system, the percentile resource energy saving is computed as 
follows: 
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Fig. 3 Monthly energy fractions (solar, fuel, electricity), percent of 
contribution of Rankine engine to total power demand (% RC), and 
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energy fraction ZE. The base values for (°/oRC) are 64.1 
percent for Washington, and 52.5% for Phoenix, but Phoenix 
has a higher total power demand and a curve with a steeper 
slope than Washington. (°/oRC) can, therefore, be improved 
in Phoenix by adding more collector area, although 10 percent 
of the solar energy collected was found to be discarded by the 
relief valve in the 300 m2 case (versus 1.9 percent in the base 
case) because of periods when the storage temperature ex
ceeded 130°C. The (%RC) curve for Washington shows a 
change of slope around the design area (200 m2). Beyond this 
value (VoRC) increases with the area at a lower rate. The 
energy being discarded there is almost negligible (0.17 percent 
maximum) in all cases. 

As the volume of water in the thermal storage tank in
creases, the temperature decreases. This creates two opposing 
effects on (%RQ, (%CL), and ZSOL: the collector efficiency 
increases, but the Rankine cycle efficiency decreases. As a 
result, a maximum in these values is seen for V/V* = l in 
Washington, and an approach to a maximum at V/ V ~ 1.5 in 
Phoenix, where the amount of collected energy is higher (Fig. 
3). As expected, ZFUEL increases, and ZE decreases, with 
ZSOL. 

The size of the heat transfer area of the regenerator affects 
the amount of fuel needed in the superheater, the amount of 
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3 Results of the Sensitivity Analysis 

3.1 The Energy Fractions (Figs. 2-4). The contribution 
of the Rankine engine to the compressor's power demand 
(%RQ and toward satisfying the cooling load (°/oCL) have 
very similar trends, the difference between them arising from 
the fact that the cooling capacity does not depend linearly on 
the power demand. As the collector area increases, (%RC), 
(%CL), and the solar energy fraction ZSOL increase as ex
pected (Fig. 2). Consequently, the fuel energy fraction 
ZFUEL increases too, and the backup electric motor is used 
less, resulting in a proportionate decrease in the electric 

(21) 

electricity needed for the condenser fans (the regenerator is 
also a desuperheater upstream of the condenser), and the 
steam pressure drop in it. Consequently, as seen in Fig. 4, a 
system with a small regenerator (say, one-fourth of the 
design) needs more fuel (12.3 percent over the base value) and 
electric energy (19.8 percent over the base value) in 
Washington, which sometimes causes negative value of 
resource energy saving. In these cases the program's control 
strategy stops the Rankine engine, and thus the monthly 
(%RC) is lower. On the other hand, a system with a large 
regenerator (say, four times the design size) would require 
higher pressure steam from the storage due to the larger 
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Overall system COP based on total energy conversion 
excluding all parasitic energy: 

OCOPS = Total cooling load. 
Total net energy conversIOn 
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Overall system COP based on total thermal energy input: 

Cooling load handled by Rankine engine 
OCOPT= . 

Total thermal energy lIlput 
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The Percentile Resource Energy Saving: 
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Here, the total energy saving is evaluated as compared with 
the same chiller driven entirely by an electric motor. Nor
malized by the total energy consumption of the electric chiller 
system, the percentile resource energy saving is computed as 
follows: 
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energy fraction ZE. The base values for (fJ/oRC) are 64.1 
percent for Washington, and 52.5% for Phoenix, but Phoenix 
has a higher total power demand and a curve with a steeper 
slope than Washington. (%RC) can, therefore, be improved 
in Phoenix by adding more collector area, although 10 percent 
of the solar energy collected was found to be discarded by the 
relief valve in the 300 m2 case (versus 1.9 percent in the base 
case) because of periods when the storage temperature ex
ceeded 130°C. The (OloRC) curve for Washington shows a 
change of slope around the design area (200 m2). Beyond this 
value (%RC) increases with the area at a lower rate. The 
energy being discarded there is almost negligible (0.17 percent 
maximum) in all cases. 

As the volume of water in the thermal storage tank in
creases, the temperature decreases. This creates two opposing 
effects on (%RC), (%CL), and ZSOL: the collector efficiency 
increases, but the Rankine cycle efficiency decreases. As a 
result, a maximum in these values is seen for VI V' "" 1 in 
Washington, and an approach to a maximum at VI V' "" 1.5 in 
Phoenix, where the amount of collected energy is higher (Fig. 
3). As expected, ZFUEL increases, and ZE decreases, with 
ZSOL. 

The size of the heat transfer area of the regenerator affects 
the amount of fuel needed in the superheater, the amount of 
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3 Results of the Sensitivity Analysis 

3.1 The Energy Fractions (Figs. 2-4). The contribution 
of the Rankine engine to the compressor's power demand 
(%RC) and toward satisfying the cooling load (%CL) have 
very similar trends, the difference between them arising from 
the fact that the cooling capacity does not depend linearly on 
the power demand. As the collector area increases, (%RC), 
(%CL), and the solar energy fraction ZSOL increase as ex
pected (Fig. 2). Consequently, the fuel energy fraction 
ZFUEL increases too, and the backup electric motor is used 
less, resulting in a proportionate decrease in the electric 
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electricity needed for the condenser fans (the regenerator is 
also a desuperheater upstream of the condenser), and the 
steam pressure drop in it. Consequently, as seen in Fig. 4, a 
system with a small regenerator (say, one-fourth of the 
design) needs more fuel (12.3 percent over the base value) and 
electric energy (19.8 percent over the base value) in 
Washington, which sometimes causes negative value of 
resource energy saving. In these cases the program's control 
strategy stops the Rankine engine, and thus the monthly 
(%RC) is lower. On the other hand, a system with a large 
regenerator (say, four times the design size) would require 
higher pressure steam from the storage due to the larger 
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pressure drop. In Phoenix the pressure drop was found to be 
around 6.5 percent above the base value. This increased the 
demand temperature of the storage tank and caused the 
(WaRC) to drop. Therefore, in all, the fraction of the com
pressor demand supplied by the Rankine engine (°/oRC) 
exhibits a maximum in the range of regenerator areas in
vestigated, at Areg/A*reg = 1.5. As the relative amount of fuel 
supplied, ZFUEL, decreases with increasing Areg/A*reg, the 
relative solar energy input, ZSOL, increases. ZE, the elec
trical energy input fraction, has a minimum corresponding to 
the maximum in (°/oRQ and (%CL). 

The economizer serves a function very similar to that of the 
regenerator, and the effect on system performance of its heat 
transfer area thus has similar trends, but of a smaller 
magnitude, because the economizer recovers typically less 
than half of the energy recovered in the regenerator. 
Asymptotic performance values are attained at Aec/A*c = l. 
Best performance for the condenser is observed at 

A, j/A*oml~ 1.25. Below that value, the performance drops 
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Fig. 4 Monthly energy fractions (solar, fuel, electricity), percent of 
contribution of Rankine engine to total power demand (% RC), and 
total cooling load (% CL), as a function of regenerator area, August 

rapidly due to severe increase in required cooling fan power. 
Figures 2-4 also show the improved performance of the 

system attained by using higher efficiency collectors and a 
water-cooled power-cycle condenser. Typically, the smallest 
improvement is obtained by using the higher efficiency 
collector alone (Case 1), and the largest when these collectors 
and a water-cooled condenser are used. 

3.2 Effectiveness and Efficiencies (Figs, 5-7). Since the 
ambient temperature and insolation at each location remain 
the same as the sensitivity analysis parameter is varied, 
collector efficiency (TJCOH) depends only on the temperature of 
the water at its inlet. This temperature is equal to that of the 
water in the thermal storage tank. As shown in Fig. 5, (r/c0//), 
which ranges from 0.248 to 0.305, decreases therefore with 
the collector area in both locations since the storage water 
temperature (base value: 110°C for 200 m2) rises (to 120°C 
for the 300 m2 case). The slope d(i)coU)/dAcoU in Washington 
is6 0.032/100 m2 for Acoll/A*oH>\, and 0.011/100 m2 for 
A/A*oU < 1. The slope d(iicoU)dAcoli in Phoenix is 0.01/100 m2 

for the whole range investigated. 
The volume of water used as thermal storage affects the 

storage temperature and thus the collector efficiency. It can 
be observed in Fig. 6 that (r?ro/;) in Washington goes through a 
maximum at around the design volume: small storage volume 
results in higher water temperatures, and a large volume has 
lower (°IoRC) and steam generation rates, resulting again in 
higher temperatures. In Phoenix, r/coW rises modestly with 
volume, due to the gradual lowering of water temperature. 

As a function of regenerator area, (r/co//) approaches the 
asymptotic value if the areas exceed the design value. Below 
the design value, the collector efficiency declines because the 
fan power for the condenser increases as the regenerator area 
decreases, causing unacceptable or negative energy saving 
conditions which allow the temperature of the water in the 
tank to rise (Fig. 7). Similar trends for (>)„,//) as a function of 
the economizer and condenser areas are found for the same 
reason. 

It is noteworthy that the efficiency of the turbine (r;,), 
evaluated over the entire month, is essentially unaffected by 
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pressure drop. In Phoenix the pressure drop was found to be 
around 6.5 percent above the base value. This increased the 
demand temperature of the storage tank and caused the 
(OJoRC) to drop. Therefore, in ail, the fraction of the com
pressor demand supplied by the Rankine engine (%RC) 
exhibits a maximum in the range of regenerator areas in
vestigated, at A reg I A' reg"'" 1.5. As the relative amount of fuel 
supplied, ZFUEL, decreases with increasing Aregl A' reg' the 
relative solar energy input, ZSOL, increases. ZE, the elec
trical energy input fraction, has a minimum corresponding to 
the maximum in (%RC) and (%CL). 

The economizer serves a function very similar to that of the 
regenerator, and the effect on system performance of its heat 
transfer area thus has similar trends, but of a smaller 
magnitude, because the economizer recovers typically less 
than half of the energy recovered in the regenerator. 
Asymptotic performance values are attained at A eel A;e = 1. 
Best performance for the condenser is observed at 
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A COf/(} I A ;on(/ "" 1.25. Below that value, the performance drops 
rapidly due to severe increase in required cooling fan power. 

Figures 2-4 also show the improved performance of the 
system attained by using higher efficiency collectors and a 
water-cooled power-cycle condenser. Typically, the smallest 
improvement is obtained by using the higher efficiency 
collector alone (Case I), and the largest when these collectors 
and a water-cooled condenser are used. 

3.2 Effectiveness and Efficiencies (Figs. 5-7). Since the 
ambient temperature and insolation at each location remain 
the same as the sensitivity analysis parameter is varied, 
collector efficiency (1)coll) depends only on the temperature of 
the water at its inlet. This temperature is equal to that of the 
water in the thermal storage tank. As shown in Fig. 5, (1)eoll), 
which ranges from 0.248 to 0.305, decreases therefore with 
the collector area in both locations since the storage water 
temperature (base value: 110°C for 200 m2

) rises (to 120°C 
for the 300 m2 case). The slope d(1)coll)ldA eoll in Washington 
is6 0.0321100 m2 for Aeo/lIA;o/l~I, and 0.OIlI100 m2 for 
AI A;o/l < 1. The slope d(1)eo/l)dA co/l in Phoenix is 0.011100 m2 

for the whole range investigated. 
The volume of water used as thermal storage affects the 

storage temperature and thus the collector efficiency. It can 
be observed in Fig. 6 that (1)co/l) in Washington goes through a 
maximum at around the design volume: small storage volume 
results in higher water temperatures, and a large volume has 
lower (%RC) and steam generation rates, resulting again in 
higher temperatures. In Phoenix, 1)co/l rises modestly with 
volume, due to the gradual lowering of water temperature. 

As a function of regenerator area, (1)co/l) approaches the 
asymptotic value if the areas exceed the design value. Below 
the design value, the collector efficiency declines because the 
fan power for the condenser increases as the regenerator area 
decreases, causing unacceptable or negative energy saving 
conditions which allow the temperature of the water in the 
tank to rise (Fig. 7). Similar trends for (1)eo/l) as a function of 
the economizer and condenser areas are found for the same 
reason. 

It is noteworthy that the efficiency of the turbine (1)/), 
evaluated over the entire month, is essentially unaffected by 
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the changes in the system configuration. It is maintained at 
0.724 in Washington and at 0.733 in Phoenix. This reflects the 
excellent off-design performance characteristics implemented 
into the turbine design, which predicts an efficiency of 0.75 at 
design conditions [11J. 

Other efficiencies and effectiveness vary little with the 
change of parameters. As expected, the effectiveness of the 
heat exchangers increases with their heat transfer area at a 
diminishing rate. It can also be seen in Fig. 7 that the ef
fectiveness of the condenser (econd) and economizer (eec) 
decrease to an asymptotic value as the regenerator area in
creases, since a larger regenerator leaves less heat to be 
transferred in the economizer and condenser. 

3.3 Energy Quantities and Fuel Consumption (Figs. 
8-10). As seen in Fig. 8, the total energy gain by the 
collectors (TYSOL) increases with the collector area (Aco„), 
but not always linearly, since the collector efficiency j?ro// 
decreases (see 3.2) as shown in Fig. 7. On average, the slope 
d(TYSOL)/dAcoU = (0.12) 106kJ/m2/month in Washington, 
and (0.22)106kJ/m2/month in Phoenix. 

The difference between total energy gain by the collectors 
(TYSOL) and the actual extraction of heat from the storage 
tank (TYTANK) is due to three factors: the heat loss from the 
tank to the ambient, the heat discarded by the relief valve 
when the tank temperature exceeds 130°C, and the internal 
energy change of the tank water, integrated over the period of 
operation. The limits of collector area at which energy starts 
to be discarded can be seen in Fig. 8. 

The total Rankine cycle parasitic energy (TYAUX), which 
is constrained by the fact that the power cycle is not operated 
unless positive resource savings can be materialized, is rather 
small relative to the other energy quantities. It increases 
mildly with collector area, due to the increase in (tfoRQ (Figs. 
2 and 8) and decreases with regenerator area (Fig. 10), since 
the fan power demand in the condenser decreases. 

The total fuel consumption (TFUEL) increases with the 
collector area (Aco„) in both locations due to the increasing 
contribution of the Rankine engine (%RC) as discussed in 
Section 3.1. For similar reasons, a maximum is found for the 
fuel consumption (TFUEL) at V/V*~l in Washington, 
whereas TFUEL increases monotonically with the storage 
volume in Phoenix. 
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Fig. 7 Monthly effectiveness and efficiencies as a function of 
regenerator area, August 

As expected, the fuel consumption (TFUEL) decreases with 
the regenerator area, since more heat is recovered from the 
turbine exhaust steam, and thus superheating fuel can be 
saved (Fig. 10). The slope d(TFUEL)/dAreg, which is im
portant for the economic evaluation of regenerator area, 
changes from 2.355 kg/m2 (in Washington) and 5.464 kg/m2 

(in Phoenix) for 0.25</lA4*<l, to almost zero for 
A/A* z3.2 in Washington, and A/A*2:2.5 in Phoenix. The 
asymptotic limits of fuel consumption are 200 kg/month in 
Washington, and 300 kg/month in Phoenix, when 
J^ res ree ** * 

The electric energy saving (EES) becomes larger with 
collector area (Fig. 8), but with a decreasing slope, which is 
particularly pronounced for Washington. This reflects the 
increasingly larger parasitic losses when the system con
figuration is maintained constant and only the collector area 
is enlarged. Again, similar to the case for (%RQ (Fig. 2), 
EES has a maximum: at V/V* ~0.9 for Washington, and ~ 
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the changes in the system configuration. It is maintained at 
0.724 in Washington and at 0.733 in Phoenix. This reflects the 
excellent off-design performance characteristics implemented 
into the turbine design, which predicts an efficiency of 0.75 at 
design conditions [IIJ. 

Other efficiencies and effectiveness vary little with the 
change of parameters. As expected, the effectiveness of the 
heat exchangers increases with their heat transfer area at a 
diminishing rate. It can also be seen in Fig. 7 that the ef
fectiveness of the condenser (Ecolld) and economizer (EeJ 
decrease to an asymptotic value as the regenerator area in
creases, since a larger regenerator leaves less heat to be 
transferred in the economizer and condenser. 

3.3 Energy Quantities and Fuel Consumption (Figs. 
8-10). As seen in Fig. 8, the total energy gain by the 
collectors (TYSOL) increases with the collector area (A eol/) , 
but not always linearly, since the collector efficiency 'l/coll 

decreases (see 3.2) as shown in Fig. 7. On average, the slope 
d(TYSOL)/ dAcol/ = (0.12) 106 k1lm2 /month in Washington, 
and (0.22)106kJ/m 2 /month in Phoenix. 

The difference between total energy gain by the collectors 
(TYSOL) and the actual extraction of heat from the storage 
tank (TYT ANK) is due to three factors: the heat loss from the 
tank to the ambient, the heat discarded by the relief valve 
when the tank temperature exceeds 130°C, and the internal 
energy change of the tank water, integrated over the period of 
operation. The limits of collector area at which energy starts 
to be discarded can be seen in Fig. 8. 

The total Rankine cycle parasitic energy (TYAUX), which 
is constrained by the fact that the power cycle is not operated 
unless positive resource savings can be materialized, is rather 
small relative to the other energy quantities. It increases 
mildly with collector area, due to the increase in (CTJoRC) (Figs. 
2 and 8) and decreases with regenerator area (Fig. 10), since 
the fan power demand in the condenser decreases. 

The total fuel consumption (TFUEL) increases with the 
collector area (A coll ) in both locations due to the increasing 
contribution of the Rankine engine (CTJoRC) as discussed in 
Section 3.1. For similar reasons, a maximum is found for the 
fuel consumption (TFUEL) at V/ V' "" 1 in Washington, 
whereas TFUEL increases monotonically with the storage 
volume in Phoenix. 
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As expected, the fuel consumption (TFUEL) decreases with 
the regenerator area, since more heat is recovered from the 
turbine exhaust steam, and thus superheating fuel can be 
saved (Fig. 10). The slope d(TFUEL)/dA reg , which is im
portant for the economic evaluation of regenerator area, 
changes from 2.355 kg/m2 (in Washington) and 5.464 kg/m 2 

(in Phoenix) for 0.25 :$AI A * :$1, to almost zero for 
AlA * 2: 3.2 in Washington, and AlA' 2:2.5 in Phoenix. The 
asymptotic limits of fuel consumption are 200 kg/month in 
Washington, and 300 kg/month in Phoenix, when 
Areg/ A;eg > 2. 

The electric energy saving (EES) becomes larger with 
collector area (Fig. 8), but with a decreasing slope, which is 
particularly pronounced for Washington. This reflects the 
increasingly larger parasitic losses when the system con
figuration is maintained constant and only the collector area 
is enlarged. Again, similar to the case for (CTJoRC) (Fig. 2), 
EES has a maximum: at VIV' ",,0.9 for Washington, and -
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1.35 for Phoenix (Fig. 9). A maximum is similarly observed 
forAreg/A*eg - 2 . 2 in Washington and ~ 2.1 in Phoenix. 

3.4 Cycle Efficiency, Overall System COP, and Resource 
Energy Saving, (Figs. 11-13). The overall system COP 
based on total net energy conversion, (OCOPS), as defined in 
equation (19), decreases with the collector area in both 
locations since the solar power conversion efficiency is lower 
than that of the electric power, and thus more energy is 
consumed by a system with the larger collector. The base 
values of (OCOPS) are 1.0 in Washington and Phoenix. 
(OCOPS) tends to approach an asymptotic value for 
Ac.oll/A*oli > 1, due to the trend of (°?oRQ as shown in Fig. 2. 

In Washington, the overall system COP based on the net 
total thermal energy input, (OCOPT), as defined in equation 
(20), remains nearly independent of the collector area. In 
Phoenix it decreases with the collector area. 

The other definitions of overall system COP, i.e., 
(OCOPP) and OCOPR), as defined in equations (17) and 
(18), are also shown in Fig. 11. In general, (OCOPP) follows 

the trend of (OCOPS), but is somewhat lower since the ef
ficiency of superheater, and parasitic energy of the chiller are 
included. 

The variations of the overall system COP as function of 
other component geometries are minor, as shown in Figs. 12 
and 13. 

The Rankine cycle thermal efficiency (ZRANK) and overall 
efficiency (OZRANK) are almost constant in all cases (base 
value: ZRANK=0A6, OZRANK =0A4 in Washington; 
ZRANK = 0.15, OZRANK=0A4 in Phoenix), except for the 
cases having heat exchange areas below the design value, 
where (ZRANK) and (OZRANK) fall as expected (Figs. 
11-13). 

The percent of resource energy saving (ZSA V) over electric 
chillers as defined in equation (21) increases with the collector 
area substantially. Like the trend of (°/oRC) as discussed in 
Section 3.1, ZSAV is closer to being linearly proportional to 
the area in Phoenix than in Washington. The base values of 
ZSAV me 0.20 in Phoenix and 0.23 in Washington. The slope 
d(ZSAV)/d(Aco„) = 0.0785/100 m2 in Phoenix. The ZSAV 
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1.35 for Phoenix (Fig. 9). A maximum is similarly observed 
for AreglA:eg ""2.2 in Washington and - 2.1 in Phoenix. 

3.4 Cycle Efficiency, Overall System COP, and Resource 
Energy Saving, (Figs. 11-13). The overall system COP 
based on total net energy conversion, (OCOPS), as defined in 
equation (19), decreases with the collector area in both 
locations since the solar power conversion efficiency is lower 
than that of the electric power, and thus more energy is 
consumed by a system with the larger collector. The base 
values of (OCOPS) are 1.0 in Washington and Phoenix. 
(OCOPS) tends to approach an asymptotic value for 
A col/ A;oll > I, due to the trend of (fJ!oRC) as shown in Fig. 2. 

In Washington, the overall system COP based on the net 
total thermal energy input, (OCOPT), as defined in equation 
(20), remains nearly independent of the collector area. In 
Phoenix it decreases with the collector area. 

The other definitions of overall system COP, i.e., 
(OCOPP) and OCOPR) , as defined in equations (17) and 
(18), are also shown in Fig. 11. In general, (OCOPP) follows 
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the trend of (OCOPS), but is somewhat lower since the ef
ficiency of superheater, and parasitic energy of the chiller are 
included. 

The variations of the overall system COP as function of 
other component geometries are minor, as shown in Figs. 12 
and 13. 

The Rankine cycle thermal efficiency (ZRANK) and overall 
efficiency (OZRANK) are almost constant in all cases (base 
value: ZRANK=0.16, OZRANK=0.14 in Washington; 
ZRANK=0.15, OZRANK=0.14 in Phoenix), except for the 
cases having heat exchange areas below the design value, 
where (ZRANK) and (OZRANK) fall as expected (Figs. 
11-13). 

The percent of resource energy saving (ZSA V) over electric 
chillers as defined in equation (21) increases with the collector 
area substantially. Like the trend of (%RC) as discussed in 
Section 3.1, ZSA V is closer to being linearly proportional to 
the area in Phoenix than in Washington. The base values of 
ZSA Vare 0.20 in Phoenix and 0.23 in Washington. The slope 
d(ZSA V) I d(A coli) =0.07851100 m 2 in Phoenix. The ZSAV 
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Table 2 System configuration for optima! performance (results for August) 
Washington, D.C. Phoenix Ariz. 

Collector area ratio A co///A *co// 
Thermal storage water volume ratio, V/ V* 
Regenerator area ratio A reg/A *reg 
Economizer area ratio A ec/A *,r 
Condenser area ratio A concj/A *COIUI 

1.2 
0.9-1.0 

1.5 
1.0 
1.2 

1.5-1.6 
1.4 
1.6 
1.0 
1.1 

curve for Washington shows a change of slope at around the 
design area (200 m2). Beyond this value, ZSA Kapproaches an 
asymptotic value (approximately 0.27). In Phoenix, however, 
such asymptotic behavior is not found in the studied range. 
Therefore, continuous improvement of ZSA Kcan be made by 
increasing the collector area. 

A resemblance between the trend of ZSA V and ("/oRQ 
(Fig. 3 versus Fig. 12) can be found in their variation as 
function of the storage volume. In Washington, ZSA V has a 
maximum at V/V* = \, whereas in Phoenix, ZSA V still in
creases with the storage volume beyond the design value. The 
latter occurs because the Rankine engine power output 
(TYPOWER) increases more substantially than TYA UX and 
THFUEL (equation (21)) as storage volume is increased. In 
Washington, however, {TYPOWER) has a maximum at the 
design point. 

As a function of regenerator and economizer and condenser 
area, asymptotic values for ZSA V are found for areas above 
the design value (Fig. 13). 

Figure 11 shows the remarkable improvements that can be 
obtained in resource energy savings by using higher efficiency 
collectors and/or a water cooled condenser: an 85.5 percent 
improvement in ZSAV is obtained for Case 3. The water-
cooled condenser alone (Case 2) improves the performance by 
56.2 percent. Similarly, Fig. 13 shows a 23.3 percent increase 
in OZRANK. As shown in [12], a feasible reduction in the 
chiller-condenser's fan-power, or the use of a water-cooled 
condenser, and the use of a commercially available chiller 
with a higher COP, would increase the overall COP (OCOPP) 
from the base-case value of 0.85 to 1.35. 

4 Summary and Major Conclusions 

1 The sensitivity analysis of the hybrid solar-powered/fuel-
assisted power/cooling system performance to the size and 

type of components used, provides the basis for its techno-
economical optimization. 

2 Less than 20 percent of the input energy is fuel, to 
superheat steam generated by solar energy at the low tem
perature of around 100°C, and this approximately doubles 
the Rankine cycle efficiency. This results in an overall 
resource energy saving of 20-25 percent for the base-case 
system analyzed. 

3 A system configuration that provides optimal energy 
performance is described in Table 2 for the two sites. 

4 The predicted efficiency of the novel turbine designed for 
this project is essentially invariant with system configuration, 
(72.4 percent in Washington, and 73.3 percent in Phoenix), 
demonstrating excellent off-design performance. 

5 Compared to the base-case configuration, water-cooling 
of the power-cycle condenser and the use of flat-plate 
collectors of higher efficiency result in marked improvement 
of the performance: The Rankine cycle efficiency increases by 
up to 23.3 percent (13.4-16.5 percent), the electric energy 
savings increase by up to 56.1 percent, and the resource 
energy savings increase by up to 85.5 percent (from 19.7 
percent at base-case to 36.6 percent, and up to a value of 46.4 
percent with a 50 percent larger regenerator). 
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asymptotic value (approximately 0.27). In Phoenix, however, 
such asymptotic behavior is not found in the studied range. 
Therefore, continuous improvement of ZSA V can be made by 
increasing the collector area. 

A resemblance between the trend of ZSA V and (0,7oRC) 
(Fig. 3 versus Fig. 12) can be found in their variation as 
function of the storage volume. In Washington, ZSA V has a 
maximum at V/ V' = 1, whereas in Phoenix, ZSA V still in
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collectors and/or a water cooled condenser: an 85.5 percent 
improvement in ZSA V is obtained for Case 3. The water
cooled condenser alone (Case 2) improves the performance by 
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of the power-cycle condenser and the use of flat-plate 
collectors of higher efficiency result in marked improvement 
of the performance: The Rankine cycle efficiency increases by 
up to 23.3 percent (13.4-16.5 percent), the electric energy 
savings increase by up to 56.1 percent, and the resource 
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